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the medium of the present congress, Interest Is manifested by state depart- of the destruction of all telegraph and to the Isolated section In which the
which will probably be organised into ment officials in the visit of Ambass- telephone lines no accurate estimate floods occurred, the work Is difficult.
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Note. Charles Daniel is the only
a permanent body. Norfolk, Va.. and ador Whitelaw Reid. who sails from of the loss of life can be given. The
Ogden, Utah. Dec. 5.
Atlantic City are candidates for the Rngland for the United States today. property damage is very large. The Las Vegan known to be in Clifton at shortaae was temporarily relieved this
meeting next year.
Thoojrh no official announcement has Gila river bridge went out, cutting off this time.
morning by tbe arrival of part of a
Will Call on Government
been made In regard to the matter it
of coal from tbe Oregon Short
train
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drainage authorities, there are
two days the street car system has
in this country over sixty millions of ant data regarding the Newfoundland
acres of swamp lands, practically all fishing cases that may result in a
ben crippled by failure to get fuel and
of which could be rendered product- complete understanding concerning rebut half the usual number
IN SESSION AT MUSKOGEE yesterday
ive by the construction of adequate cent arrests of colonial fishermen on
of cars were run, the power being supThe government board American vessels for violation
drainage works.
plied by domestic coal.
will soon complete its reclamation of of the bait act.
Muskogee, I. T., Dec. 5 The Nation- J. Bryap, Congressman Champ Clark
al Good Roads association and the of Missouri, Colonel Thomas Campbell,
governor-elec- t
of Texas, Senator Anhighway improvement organizations of
C. Latimer of North Carolina,
bury
in
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the two territories convened
Samuel Houston, state highway
session here today, with delegates
of Ohio, and many other
of
states
all
the
present from nearly
the union. The day sessions will be I prominent men. The members of the Globe. Arts.. Dec. S. All railroad
devoted mainly to demonstrations of Muskogee Commercial club gar the communication with this city is cut
visitors a hearty reception and hare
off for a week at least bv the carrying
Chicago, Dec. 5. Train No. 28 on Eighteen passengers were Injured but practical street and road construction, made elaborate
prepar atons for their
will
bebe
sessions
and
business
Is
was
not
It
while
the
killed,
e Monon route, the fast limited be- nobody
away of the bridge over the Gila river
lieved any of the Injured will die. All held in the evening at Hlnton theater. entertainment while here.
and
ween Cincinnati and Chicago, was de the
The most important feature of the near San Carlos, Passengers
and The convention will, last through tobaggage, mail, passenger
railed; early today two miles 'north sleeping cars left the track, and some morrow and Friday, and it is expected convention will be the practical de- mail may be transferred in a few
that addresses will be made by William monstration of road building under tb days, hut It win be much longer be
of Frankfort Ind., by a broken rail. of them were badly damaged.
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ONE SOURGEOF DISCORD
Dispute an light-Hou- r
Day May Pr
vet Traiftsns and Railesad frem
Getting Together.
Chicago, liw. S Tbe Tribune say
today r
Tbe raits a) s of Chicago contest
U th
plate making an tarrsas
wage of employes between now snd
th first of January which la tb
gwgat, mil! nafca th lacraam ett
th railroads of th country la th
twreat past
eta small la compart
son. Advances are expected which
wOl task
th combined ItKOBta of
IM.oo employes of the lines frota

to I3S.OM.0O9 greater la
10? than la 104. Th only thing
that nay prevent tb proposed advance will be Inability of th rJI
mads and tralnatea to reach aa
agreement Th trtlnmea demand A
1
percent increast and a eight boor
Tb
official ar
day.
wiulnjr ta
give a 19 per cent Increase hut will
not aire to eight hoars and may
withhold th Increase until th eight
t2S.0o9.000
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hour demand ia withdrawn.

MAIL CARRIER MURDERS
MISSINQ YOUNO WOMAN

Springfield.

Mo..

Dee.

S.GarUu4

Moor, a mall carrier, shot gad SUM

Miss Clara West, a member of on of
tb
wealthiest
families at Greea
county, but bight at Hois rArc, ten
miles northwest of Springfield, be
cause she refused to marry hinv
Moore escaped across tb country.
but was captured today aad placed l
"
Jail her for safe keeping.
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Much Important Business

acted at Turf Congress
Trotting Association.

t a Trans

f Amsrlcait

Chicago. Dec 8. Much important
business will probably be transacted
st the turf congress and th regular
session of th board of appeals of th
American Trotting association, which
is In session at tb Auditorium hotel.
Among the proposed turf rule
chsnges which will be considered, is
that of shortening th distanc and
abolishing th requirement that reins
men must drive for each and every
heat Most of the horsemen her fa
vor this change, hut It Is believed tba
It would be unpopular with th public. Another proposed measure to be
considered is a permanent rule as to
how many horses entered shall bt
necessary to declare a class filled.
The present understanding that flv
to enter and three to start makes a
race Is generally objected to by the
secretaries. Other changes to he die
cussed are the
plan,
for three
and the
year olds and two heats tor two year
olds. Both of these will probably tm
adopted.
BECOMES MAYOR
OP CITY OP LOS ANGELES

DEMOCRAT

!vs Angeles. Cat,

Dec. 5

Arthur

democratic nominee, was
yesterday elected mayor of Los An
soles over Lee C. Oates.non-partlsa- a
candidate, by a plurality of 8,000. Dr.
Walter Llndley. republican, was third
In the race.
C. Harper,

YOUNG MAN BURNED IN
MATCH
FACTORY

FIR6

Indianapolis. Ind- - Dec. 5. In a tire
that started from the explosion of
thousands of paper matches at the

factory of E. A. Rathbun & Co., West
Indianapolis today, eight young men
were burned, four of them Cerlouslr.
Others were burned and Injured la
their frantic efforts to escape from
the building.

GLOBE NOW CUT
OFF FROM WORLD
fore freight can arrive. Th Old Do
minion company has
three weeks
of
other
fuel, hut
companies
supply
operating her may have to close on
account of th shortage of fuel. It Is
believed ther is enough fuel and pro.
visions In the city to prevent famine
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INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF DRY
FARMING IN THIS TERRITORY

8

ago h atretca f coun- Kaffir, all grow a without Irrigation,
11m
that
along the 1JS wiles of Tbe soil la rich and deep, and well
try
track of the 8uU Pe Central railroad water, soft and pure, can be had at
between Torrance oa tbe Rock laland depths varying from tea to forty feet
system and Santa Fa was aa opea anywhere yea choose to dig.
beep and eattia range. Sixty miles
At Eatancla our engine broke down
of thla distance la through the Eun-cl- a and I had several houratolook aroun
graat beautiful valley me. One real aetata man told me that
Valley,
of aa average width of about fifteen there waa not aa acre of government
miles, with wry Ilttla nrfaea water land left la the entire valley oa which
aad surrounded by a billy country someone had not filed, but that plenty
that la aa Ideal atotk range.
Jot relinquishments of rights could be
For hundreds of yeara the Eataacto hsd at an average of 3 an acre
valley baa been a sheep and cattle Hundreds of claims have been taken
range, gome of tbe largeat ftocka of up by people wno nave ao real in
tbe woolly follow i la New Mexico are tention of settling on the land, but
owned and ranged here. But one day merely want to bold It fcr speculation
tbey built a railroad across tbe valley purposes.
and from that day datea tbe fall of the
Near Qlancla off to one aide of
valley aa a atock range, for tbo land the railroad
are the famous salt lakes
from
tbe
have
settlers
eaat
hungry
hundreda of yeara have aupfor
that
flocked Into It until from the car win
salt to all who car id to come for
dowa aa you ride along one ran eee on plled
It. The main lake la a aort of crater
both aldea of tbe track tbe little
hills
frame houaea of the eettlera on al like depression among tbe foot
and la possibly 2.000 feet la diameter
most every quarter ecctfcm aa far
Excepting after a rain the water
the tya wltl reach.
about eighteen incbea deep
Aa the bulk of thla aettling up hai generally
over tbe lakev The aalt la deposited
ben dona In the laat two yeara very
water and when a settler
Httla hat been don to improve tbe from tbe
wlshea
aalt he drive into the lake
any
abowclalma ao aa to make much of a
with his wagon, geta Into the water
ing. out ine crops raised tnia year and shovels the salt out of tbe bottom
and laat have fully Justified tbe net
of the lake aa one would load gravel
uera' clalma that tbey can ralae aa at a
gravel pit. The aalt Is alngular-lgood cropa here as back In their eaat
free from dirt or foreign matter
era bomea. And thla too without one
or piece
and cornea In amall
The dry about tbe sire of a crystals No matter
drop of Irrigation water.
pea.
fanning procesa baa done It all. The how murh Is taken out the hole Imaverage yearly rainfall la about fifmediately fills up level and apparently
teen inches.
there Is no end to the supply. It Is
On the train with me are some thirty used
mainly for stock purposes, but
aew aettlera in one party. Tbe railyaars httfore the railroad came It
road baa brought them out under the served to suit both man and beast and
charge of an agent They come from many a cow puncher and sheep herder
everywhere In the wist. I said to one has flint ground his coffee In the
of them, a man possibly fifty years hand mill and then
ground up a aup-of age: "Why do you at your age give ply of lake snlt In the aame
mill, afternp your farm in Illinois and come wards cleaning the mill by grinding
away out here Into a strange land and through a couple of crusts of stale j
begla life anew?"
bread. The
salt lake have been
He smiled and answered: "It must Jealously guarded by the New Mexlbe the ever American trait of pushing ran law so that no person could ever
Five year

mm
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Laxative Fruit Syrup

Pleasant to

a
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SHOP EARLY

SHOP EARLY

lt

Avoid thm ruh and oruth ot thm
taw
day, thua getting bet tar menvloe, bat

A

tar aaaotmemt, and GREATER
SATISFACTION.

-

Cleanses

amalt dopoalt will taoura for you may
article youmayaalaou Choose them

tbemwhan
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mow and wo wltl deliver
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take them up for private and selflRh S3
purpose, but have always been free to
all. both native and Indians. In So- corro county. New Mexico, there Is an- - ss
other salt lake and I have seen a bun-- !
dred wagons load salt from It In one j c
day, and that ha been going on for 400 r
years. The last time I waa there was
In 1889 and there were over 300 Navajo Indians camped there with hundreda
and hundreda of burros and horse on
which they loaded salt to take to their
home nearly 200 miles away. The
oddest feature of these lake Is that
while the water In them is so very salt i 3
you can go back from them a hundred
i

j

ESTABLISHED, 1K7G.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

3

Fancy Cloak
Silver Novelties
Fine Hosiery

SPECIAL

40C
Everything to delight the little

ones. You can form only a slight
idea of what we have by this list:
Mechanical Automobiles, Engines, Wagons and Toys Air guns,
Blocks. Books, Trunks, Wagons,
Iron toys of all kind: Dolls Dishes,
Tin Kitchens: (lames: Rubber balls;
Embroidery Sets; Tool Chcst;
Wash Sets; Ironing Sets.
And a thousand-and-on- e
other
good toys.

iimHBEsaamumaBsc

Dressed OQp
Dolls LJl

Special Holiday Bargain for the
Neatly dressed jointed dolls,
with hat, shoes and stockings. Regularly they are worth 40c
A

week.

For the Week

23

It would hardly be Christmas for
the little girl, without at least one
new doll.

We have:

Dressed dolls, 35c to $7.50; Kid
body dolls, 25c to $7.50; Jointed
dolls, 40c to $5.00; Rubber dolls;
Buster Brown dolls: Reversible,
Black and White dolls; Baby Rag
dolls; China dolls; Japanese soldier
dolls; Blonde dolls; Brunette dolls:
In fact almost any kind you may

want.

BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S GARMENTS.! 1

Every snit in the house has FaMmm
affcfar
T?enty five new Cloaks have
Laa been reduced, ap- h
bee received. New styles,
new cloths, new designs. Alproximately one fourth
about a hundred to select from, and all this seasons good.
we've
though new,
priced them very low.

RAYNOLDi President,
KAYNOLDS, Caihicr.
HALLETT KAYNOLDS

&

A't Caihiei

A

J

In holiday novelt ies there's a world of good
9ter hour f pleasure
the
thing shown, making
choosing an easy matter. While quail.
now
we
advise early buying.
tlties are
large,

Tailored Suits

JEFFERSON
E,

"y-oo-

If there's any garment you need you'll find no better time to buy than now. Although the season's hardlv
half over the price reductions are positively startling. Look over your clothes you may need a suit, a skirt, a
watsi. wnatever 11 is uuk prices mean economy.

Credutt halldlnj. 6 St.

.

f

s

Fine Cloak
Statuct tea
Christie Picture

II EXTRA

Las Vegas. New Mexico,
.',:f1i

S
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Suggestions

cheer" the thought
this, the season of
Toilet Crnc
i
is
most appropriate Silk Kimono
the
"what
uppermost
Silk Waits
Manicure Setx
can help vou. A half-hospent in
Cut (jIsimk gift. Perhaps we
Opera Cloaks
over the thousand-and-on- e
we're
looking
things
pretty
Handkerchiefs
Smoker Set'
showing1 may save you hours of perplexity. The showiO loves
Flue Uncut
Toilet Sot ng1 of the holiday things is truly wonderful. There's
Shaving Set
here for everybody, be he young or old.
something
Belts,
Bagt
Fine Fur
Our toy tablet are full of substantial toys, games, dolls, etc not
Stationery
Silk IVttitoat
Knit Shawls
the
worthless kinds but giod strong one that will alford the young- Fin Cushion
ur

53
53
53

'

out for new scenes. Our land in Illinois Is worth $150 an acre. The win-ter- a
are aevere and the climate trying. My brother came out to this valley last year and he writes me that he
has raised this summer as good crops
or corn, oats and such things as he
ever raised In Illinois."
These aettlera are all well to do and
have tbe money to make themselves
comfortable from the start, ao that
there wil) be none of tbe privation
and Bufferings that the early aettlera
aaw who came into western Kansas
fiften yeara ago. We passed some
splendid fields of corn, sorghum and

HOLIDAY GOODS.

$20 Tailor made suits

general baoktn basic es tranaaated.
Interest paid on time depoatta.

Tailor made

lamas Ootnaatle and Poaetgn Kxohange.
j

imiiiniiiiiw

suits.

J&Laf

O0iXwJ

$14.75 $20 Cloaks In shadow plaids
$10.75 $25 Cloaks in plaids and checks

$1CmSO

$IO,50

LAS VEfHS DAILY OPTIC WFJA'ITSI
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THREE

ta mack biblical lure, the ei-r- t
wordittg of the Bible narrative
Mat ed ffeaaeatJy.
Matrfrr thrills niasasescassed
the "cold salvers" to raa
tad down
the aptse
f the onlooker, a wave
tit hmm
ef horiwr passing
when EJiiabeta noiBrof John, holds
as the Meedtaj: head of John tk lup-before hta teardeiwa. Tb Crad- flitoa, a pretention
petaeSe, is
as ia also the reaarrarlkia- The oastamrs ar rick and beaati- ful and the settings very otMpiete.
The tBctdenui music add taark to
lh- - plav
inter!, aad altogether
the performance I mrtiortou
it's worth th price of ad mission to
see the love making bHYi Mom
cro- - of some
aad Mariu. tee !tf
pmtiWm play being wild In

fcwujrht

"Lam Vcssm9 Only

Exclusive 7ry Goods Ctortt"

KEttYOtt RAM COATS
mnt ooomtx unmet
Ther are stylish ouets
aw

is radish and

Cmmb4 look ttoGrort Stork

ua;

tn print.

Ladle9 FurCcarf

ia many styles aad quality at Great Reduction
to prwea, to redor oar stock.

tJLXQOAUTY

SWANDOWH FLEECE

Ladles' Drama Skirt

SUITABLE FOR
Kimoaas. Bath Robe
and Dreaewg HaMjUM.

Special

AIJTY

just received 25" new sad up to date Dreea
Skirts which we offer at prion tower (baa any
other store.

Tard
-

Wm4

mrrciu.

125 Ladles' Kid Gloves, Special 95c

51.50

Agnt for

Stmndmrd

Patterns

Henry Levy
017 Slxtm

asf lam Vmga; . M.

Sti-o-ot

WHAT OTHER TOWNS

TH1XK0F HOLY CITY
The audience that Uxt iilghi filled
ijortlon
ih Barton theatre to HD
ti Bennett s pnHlucilon of the Holy
City says the Fresno democrat, was
undtciiled at the close f the
Itself oa having
attetkded a moral snd beautiful cxpres-iio- a
of a relluloim drama, or to be
shocked at the rather rllstip exposition of love by the fair lady who takes
the part of Salome, daughter of Her

id a.

As a

r

ma'ter

r.

Kt-all- r.

of fact, thin princes

of Syria was really not a drawing
room character and from the moment
of her entrance on the stage, clad la
glittering garment tmora glitter than
garments) during her dance before
the poor old King Herod, who really
had his hands full bet wen his plump
and extremely temperamental daughter and fiend wife, until she kills her
lover Martus and herself, the mingling of shock and pride continued.
Seriously. Salome was beautiful and
graceful very : and sue and her
handsome lover Marlus formed a pic
Morey.
ture all by themselves
who takes this part. Is a beautiful
woman, and when Marlus casts her
off. one really wonders how he can do

The nest prominent character,
Marlus. is played by Edgar Jonea, ona
of the handsomest actors that th
Barton has seen this year, with the
figure and beating that makes htm
an Ideal Roman patrician.
The art of John the Baptist Is takwho also,
en by Walter Sherwl-i- .
lscarlot.
Judas
to
say.
played
strange
giving a convincing performance of
difficult character
two estremely
Herodia. the queen, and Mary Magdalen were both ( harming and capable
actresses. Herod and Pilate and the
jllgh priest. Oalphns. were equally good.
and the part of Andrew stood out.
the player making the character a
most lovable one. The authors have
It.

la Praia

of

C"beafOs

Remedy.
There is Bo other medicine
factarod that has received so attar!
praise aad so many etpresions of
gratitude as Chauberlala's Cough
It Is effective and prompt
Remedy.
relief follows its use Grateful par
ens everywhere do not hesitate to
btestify to Its merits for the benefit
It is a certain cure for
of others.
croup and will prevent the stuck If
gitea at the first appearance of the
disease. It Is especially adapted to
children, as It Is pleasant to take and
contains nothing lajartous. Mr. K. A
Humphreys, a well known resident
and clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock,
of Alice. Cape Colony. South Afrlci.
us- "I have used Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy to ward off croup and
I found It to be
colds In my family
and It rives me
very satisfactory
"
pleasure to recommend It For sale
by all druggists
-

Among the hooks of historic Interest recently purchased by the iitsto
ileal Society at Santa Fe Is a Colora-

Short Older aad Eegwlaf Dtiaer
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALM ERS

Wt carry the largest and most complete stock ia Las Vegts.
We g'rre the lowest price on caskets aad cmtafrrung bodies
!cr khipmeot Perfect satislactioa guartateed. HnxifSre
fears experience ia this line.

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone, 25S

Oil SiMES
A

great

maawtlehavea

FED AIIO
TCFPT flPFTl

RY IMPURE BLOOD

a Uisraaed condition of the ficsh where the nicer ia located. Tbtf
puw Jets. piaMera aad other esUrnal app!tcav
patient j- apply aalves, such
treatment the place refusea to heal. Vhc.
in spite of all
but
tions.
the blood is at fault ; tbia
ever a sore or ulcer does not heal
vital fluid is filled with impurities and jumsoim which are constantly
bring discharged into the place, feeding it with nosioua natter,
srhtch make it impossible for the aore to heal. OKI anrca may be the result
ol an inherited blood taint, or the effects of a long spell of skknesa, or agaia
the . iicilati.'tt may be contaminated with the collect ion of refuse natter
which the different members have failed to expel through the channels of
nature. Whatever the cause the blood become ateeped in pramm and a cut. bruise.
Bcrabrh or other wrouad often develops tutu
aore. fed and ket up by these impurities,
hly

causing it to eat deeper into tb arrousd-in- f
tissue, inflaming, festerinj and causPURELY VEGETABLE
ing pain. Externa! applications can only
keep the Sore clean; they cannot core the
trouble lecause they do not reach the blood S. S. S. cures Old Sores by
v.ry lttom of the trouble, driving out the impurities and
fi ing t the
an I purifying and building up the entire circulation. When S. S. S.
rrnsons
the cause ilie blood become rich and healthy, the aore begins
heal, new flesh it formed, the place ecabs over and is soon permanently
thealed
Ikiok ou Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free.

the swtrr sprcmc co Atlanta, ga

edition of likes Expedition wtth
numerous note, aud a bound volume
of all the printed papers In the extraordinary case of Teralta Reavls and
hW claim to the domain of Arisona.
do

Easily
Carried About

"'

The advantages c4 a Pcrfectloo
Oil Heater are rcallxei when 70a
want to heat tome particular room
or hallway ia
hurry Here's a
heater that vou can easily carry
about t sometiunf you cannot io with
your other stores. Far superior to other
oil heaters and a necessity to houses that
arc hard to heat. The

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

20 to 30 Contractors

(Eqajpstci wttfei SasokeleM Device)
gives intense heat ani is as easy to

operate as a lamp. The wick cannot be
turned too high or too low. The smokeless device prevents all smoke and smell.
Brass oil fount beautifully embossed.
Holds 4 quarts of oil and
burns 9 hours. Ornamental
as well as useful. Two
finishes nickel and Japan.
111
Every heater warranted.
If not at your dealers write our nearest agency i
. A
tor descriptive circular.

TO TAKE SIDE HILL WORK

nOSTLY PICK AND SHOVEL

at YANKEE, N. M.
Seven Miles From Raton
This work to be let in sections
of 200 or 3oofeet or more at
prices which small contractors
can make some money.
flonthly settlements will be
made in cash. Plenty of water
near work. Provisions will be
delivered to contractor at reasonable prices. Comfortable
sleeping quarters and the necessary tools, cooking stoves and
coal will be provided free of
charge to contractor.
Would like to receive correspondence relating to above.
Construction Co.

Raton. New Mexico.

idea

that idd aorea eaiat aarrrly brratit of
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Ladles' acd Children'

fabrics that do mm reveal
their rainproof character. You i:l
be proud of a Kenyan whea If is
dear, ttd fond of It whew rainy.
So Mbw
tNTM m
par
poses; bub wi I to quickly vis Tour
favor Bar prove so eouaomw-aso in

tuwri

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

U

V

II

"

'JRaifO Lamp

nStatt

fcrtcly safe 1 perfectly
household
constructed, and is tat best lamp foe
su. An ornament to every room. Made of brass through,
out sad nickcl-pUu- d.
Every lamp warranted. If not at
dcabra, writs m aearnt agency for dtcripuvs circular.
CONTINENTAL OH. COMPANT.
ad

King of All Cough Msdlelnes.
Mr. E. O. Cane, a mall carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
In the United States service for
about sixteen years, says: "We have
tried manyc ough medicines for croup
but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
king of all and one to be relied upon
every time. We also find It the bent
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no bad after effects." For sale hy all

New Cure for Epilepsy.

J. B. Waterman of Watertown. O ,
rural free delivery, writes: "My
daughter, afflicted for years with etc
tlepsy, was cured by Dr. King's Near
Life Pills. She has not had an at
tack for over two years." Best body
cleansers and life giving Umle pill
on earth. 25 cents at all drug stores.

Adelslda R. de Garcia vs. Juan B.
Garcia, is the title of a divorce suit
which has been filed In the first Judicial district court for Taos county.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, superintendent The
seeks an absolute diof public Instruction, Is expected to vorce plaintiff
on the grounds of cruelty and
return to the capital today after an
absence of a few days at Las Cruet.
Mr. Hadley is having a home built on
Early to Bad
hla ranch near Ijib Cruces and went
and
to
early
rise, makes one healthy,
con
how
work
see
to
the
of
there
happy and wise, especially if you take
atructlon is progressing.
Herblne before retiring. A positive
cure
for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
Long Tennessee Fight
CoFor twenty years W. L. Rawls. of all liver complaints. Mrs, S
lumbia,
writes:
"I
Tenn.,
always
keep
He
nasal
catarrh.
Tenn..
Bell.
fought
writes: "The swelling end soreness a supply of your Herblne on hand.
Inside my nose was fearful, till I be- Am so pleased with the relief Knives
and all Hrer com
gan applying Bucklen's Arnica Salve la constipation
to the sore surface: this caused the plaints that words can": express my
Sold by Center Block
soreness and swelling to disappear, appreciation.
never to return." Best salve in exist- Depot Drug Co.
ence. 25 cents at all drag stores.
Optic wanteds bring results.,
W.
Clara
Mrs.
The marriage of
postmistress at Fort Bayard,
and Robert 8. Fisher, a draughtsman
of the same place, was solemnised tn
Silver City Saturday evening tn the
parsonage of the M. 1!. church, Rev.
C. NORTHCRAFT, Prop.
Mr. Jackson officiating.
t.

Far-tngh-

DPTIMD SALDDfJ

J.

Cure for 8ore Nipples.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
As soon as the child is done nurs- ad patrons.
,
ing, apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe
it off with a soft cloth before allowHOT LUNCH
'
From tt s.m.. to t a- - a.
ing the child to nurse. Many trained nurses use this with the best results. Price 25 cents per box. For
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 28
sale by all druggists.
years old, for medicinal purposes.

FREE
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work, fever
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la Snaata tfc fflrtai thro lHoi'ortCK th
iuin4!of admikln of
Sbimtd
it tkcwaflvva to ta public fator; sw SU xin- to atit-liok9 th official throw UuquH at'thi rmt to piaa. ii xitf tit t4
I
tkmaelva for ib aattw purie
urrrtltig if ih atato of Nrw Meiixa
I
O
would military a part it Arianna,
aniw-nRtae tk htM lawa. cut dna-u- , whilx thf ri'inalndt r mar
it rxpeaar. deal ltk tb Kfflria tu ('tab. Na)a and.Califonila Hurn
inm-ft- f
lry pmpuaitioa. Thero ar a few ba Wn thf talk, and- no
lb
that will t
Tnatkd
f roiigrriia art- fHrablr to
with by tka Beit lgtlatarr
J anrfc
That would i
a prtiltlifi
1
t atettnod with a
Arl
J
'ngraarf
Coottl Don! aVmtilwa thinks It vaa inna Arigoua Star.
Ujurf enough to b nit ff wchout
It la adding Inanppor.
GOOD RIDDANCE.
itlmoBy.
bW injury to auggrat that hf wi I
to work
within the s.irrwl
a living
There
the
of f h I'eeos valley
o
Secretary Taft Jiiat tipped off tb exit of the Carlsbad Him man. whol
ltd a tittle when he auapeuded the distinguished lilnist-l- f
by bis light
nrrent
o
on the natlye
The
prealdeat's order eoaeeralBg the
tmopa, but he boat led it bark oa says:
before tb president got home.
The wild Irishman of the New,
Mexico Hun has gone ostfiiatlity down
The prealdent aald that the thirty Into Texas to look after some four
teat lunch be got in Panama bm sections of land that he has taken up
g'xxl enough for anyone, but we pre for entry under the homestead art of
sume especially gtMMt fur those whs that state. At least that Is the tale
didn't bare to eat but one of them.
he gave out before leaving Carlsbail
on a burro train, but we have serious
t
Dr. Mary Walker
aaya If other doiibta as to that being the real
women could adopt her stjle of ures
bla
mission
t(
It la believed anion- - the Current
they will not ruin Irelr husbands
One good reason ia that ao force that the wild Irishman has
fe of them would have hnabands.
"hiked" off to Alabama tn answer in
O
person the advert lHetnnt appearing
If congress adopts all the sugge-tion- a In the last lssiii of the Sun. "Wantel.
made by Prealdent Rooaevelt lu a husband" At any rate he put on
his message. It will have sufficient a clean shirt, bought a dosen paper
work cut out for the session
And collar and one of the ex-- Tub left
the suggestions appear to le sound over from last summer neckties, and
We
loft without saying goodbye
ones' too.
think we are justiriml In saying that
Prof. Tlnaley. field expert for the about I lie only people In Carlsbad
A. A St. college, has organized a far- who will miss the wild Irishman will
mers' Institute at Tucumcari.
Quay be those gentlemen whose habitat la
county, by the way. haa become one around the "smear" table at the club
If he doesn't gel back by
of the leading farming counties in rooms
next Saturday tilgbt the boys In the
New Mexico
--o
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Fine line of Christmas candles at
system.
dis
been
have
who
50 per cent silk.
thirteen
Heavy ribbed. A quality that Is without a
prisoners
Carlos Abreu is the champion hunt- Mackcls.
of the work
course.
the
All
during
In
sUes,
$3.00
charged
per, garment
comparison.
the
Probate
Court. San Miguel
er of the season in Santa Fe. He
iand will again swell the ranks to fifty.
LIGHT
AND
WOOL
SILK
VESTS
to
with
New
Mexico.
match.
drawers
County,
1
hunt
a
1
oGtalatanf
i
t
returned a few days ago from
"
Playing card9 still for sale at
In the matter of the Estate of John D. I ,ie
Cream color. 40 per cent silk, balance wool. Medium In weight.
of wild
... - I ln
Ing trip with a wagon load
2
deck.
a
5cents
at
supenmeuueov
deceased.
Jones,
twenty-fou- r
Each garment Is carefully made. Per garment
'
$1.75
In
road
turkeys. He himself bagged
Great progress Is being made
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':
RIBBED
WOOLEN
conVESTS
to
drawers
with
The
match.
vests
tne
of the birds. He says that wild
canyon,
the
construction In
was
Highest grade decorated china at Notice Is hereby given that the final
are finished around the neck and down the front with silk Croturkeys are plentiful where he
vict camp now being established above
of
the
In
store.
the
report
Bank
Administrator,
lowest
have
Saving
prices.
could
he
easily
that
and
chet edge. Drawers are as painstakingly made. All sizes per
and the work has prohunting
Trout
Springs,
above
entitled
estate
has been filed In
s
bagged more had he cared to remain
garment
$1,25
gressed almost that far. The
said Court, and the 31st day of
ano
road
entire
over
the
went
longer.
FINE RIBBED WOOLEN VESTS with drawers to match. A very
19ttC, has been set by the
Gold and silver Indian bracelets and
repaired It In first class shape and
fine quality of wool; gray In color; all sixes, per garment. .$1.00
Court for the
of
Swastikas at Sablno Lujan's, the to the same andhearingfinal objections have now constructed about two addiSILK ANO WOOL UNION SUITS, 25 per cent pure silk. But-ton- s
the
settlement
9
tional miles They will work all winBridge street Jeweler.
of said estate.
down front and finished with Silk Crochet edge. Perfect
highthe
that
WITNESS my hand and the seal of ter and It Is expected to the line of
All sizes, per suit
$3.00
fitting.
I
W. L. Douglas make Fall
be
will
completed
To Light Patrons If your bill Is said Court this 4th day of December, way
provld-InUNION SUITS, cream and gray in colors, buttons.,
WOOLEN
rablt
season,
this
reserve
a Styles Just
forest
the
paid before the 10th of the month A. D. 190C.
down the front; Silk Crochet edge finish. Perfect fitting gar
that the weather Is favorable.
Leather Viseolized BotA. D. HlGGiNS, Executor,
you will get a 6 per cent discount.
$1.50
menu, at $2.50 and downwards to
The new road built Is fully up to
toms
12 24
the standard and In many places even,
COTTON UNION SUITS, fleece lined. Heavy cream ribs; but-,- "
A Texas Wonder.
F. H. Plerce.wha
tons down the front. Perfect fitting; all sixes, per suit, only. $1.25 '
There's a Hill at Bowie, Teg., that's wider and better.
Co.,
Hygienic
board,
of
penitentiary
the
Is
president
50 CENT COTTON UNION 8UIT8, Jersey ribbed, fleece lloedjr-buttohigh grade perfumes and toilet pre- twice as big as last year. This wonof the work at this end
across the bust An unusual value, for per suit, onbv.SOc
parations. Big bargains In hata and der ts. W. I Hill, who from a weight has charge
, , ; V ,
Beautiful Paon velvet, $1 of 90 pounds has grown tower 1X0. of tile Scenic route.
materials.
V.
HEDGCOCK,
C.
per yard. Mrs. Eblers Millinery Par- He says: "I suffered with a terrible
THE SALE OF MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS AND OVER11130 cough, and doctors gave me up to die BANK OFFICIAL. SHORT
lor.
614 Oouglam.
IN ACCOUNTS, DISAPPEARS
COATS AT -4
OFF REOULAR PRICE CONTINUES.
of consumption. I was reduced to 90
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
Optic ads bring results.
pounds, when I began taking Dr.
HUSBAND
YOUR
ALONG,
JOQ
(
Kansas City. Dec. 6. William C.
King's New Discovery for Consumpthe
of
tion, Coughs and Colds. Now. after Anderson, collection teller
Is
taking twelve bottles, I have more First National bank of this city adPresident
Swlnney
and
comIn
am
doubled
and
than
missing
weight
s
tSX
Railroad Ave. rooms and hath Ron
No.
"
HOUSES UNFURNISHED
17.00
rooms
I9 Third Street.
pletely cured." Only sure cough and mitted this morning that Anderson
its.no
Ave.. 5 Room ...
1108
4 Room tents, at Tent City, completely
National
S,
and
No.
1
cold cure. Guaranteed by all drug- was short $9,000 in his accounts. An17.50
..
MIIT1S
Aw
If
f
furnished, tncludinir liKhta. water and
on a
for t&JM
15.0u. I15.0U and tis.00.
(This house also tor rent 4fumisbed
gists. 50 cents and $100. Trial bot- derson left Monday, ostensibly
414 Columbia Ave.. ron7.S0
tle free.
STORES AND OFFICES
hunting trip.
" Kit Columbia Ave. S rooms and bath
No. S07 Sixth Street-Go- od
" 616 Columbia Ave. rooms mnd bath '.
Store with
Left for Chicago
I37.S0
warehouse in rear
" SIS Railroad Ave. 4 rooms
Kansas City. Dec. 5. It developed
" SIS Seventh Street i rooms
IJ.ro Two suites of offices in the new Pioneer
FINOLEY NOW PRESIDENT
butWinir. very handsome and
" l
TUden Street. 5 rooms
OF 80UTHERN RAILROAD today that Anderson boarded a train
SI 00
per suite
n
We also have one or two rood ranches
evening last.
bouses, moons ao te sis Fc h ished.
New
York, Dec. 5 W. W. Plnley for Chicago Saturday
Ito, HWS Fourth Street. 4 rooms and hatti $25.09 close to town tor rent at reasonable
believe that he has
local
The
of
the
police
elected
was
president
today
Bath.
414
Wsshimrton Ave. Sroiwm.
rtoaey to Lsaa sat rtartgsges far Sale.
Southern railroad to succeed the late gone east and they have wired his
Toilet, etc
if
Samuel
Spencer. Finley was second description to the police ofott the
and Agency GEO.
Corporation
The
A. FLETtlNa
vice president of the company.
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STREET CAR SCHEDULE.

TERRITORIAL NEVS
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ralaer cf Ut rUUU eowatry. t
fa tbe rtty. Tete4ay. la lleiTa eaa-- .
be bad a arare that be all! put
atMNB tar&t, aaya tbe Cltlae. lie waa
drlvtog alons. Utile tblaLiag that any
peraoa waa aitfcia wilea at htm, wbea
all at a aa4de
a voice raag
"liaada aa. atoat'" Mr Praeer. Hiak-ls- g
It appear Ibat be did aot bear tbe
totee. cnetiaaed drivtag, wbea tbe
"baadlt" yelled agate "Stop, baada
It aaa tbea
ap. and dtkgorge'
tbe few hatr oat top of Mr. Fraaer'
bead atond aprigbt and bt
hat
taaibled off Tbe bora rane to a
addee bait, a ad the baada of Mr
Fraaer waat ap like a flaab.
Tbe
hme road irnt." a lib two atlcka of
giaat fiowder In bl band, crept from
behind a nick and made toward Mr.
bo aa eomlag to tbe city
Fraaer.
in a aprtag wagon
Tbe frightened
man aaa at a glance that h
aa the
irttiu of a joke. and. aa a bribe to
keep quirt. offrd the "bandit" a
drink from a flak which contained
"old Hcotcti "
Thr atory larked out
ttandit" waa none
today, and
other than that good nai tired, docile
F II. Kent,
rltliea. "Commodore
who wan thlraty. and as the wearfter
was cold. knw that FYaaer kept the
right klrid of good, hciwe the

!."

amuforiabW bow l Old
Sunday. WJr H II Waitbis SWfe blr.edai
ing erlel-rslea4 mor frlenda oll.-- dur .
lag the day ta offer tbeir eoncratitlj-LotsThe nujf bts be i a r ddeut
ot the Rio Grande ralt-- v (.w
year, afcd of lV Mrtf lav of In
4'a aktnnlahee and ewHe rratit.tb major wrote bl
iTiew
be Near Tort Herald ae-- l the d.nl
of Detroit. VI 4 . aid
.rfra
w Intereatitijt antrtf tfM,
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MAN LOST
R. T. fiord, brother if Urn HmdJ
who bM been stwjtting for a ctHipV

lt

tnoetha with Jeaa WiKtrtn. n Iax
bealib. Sunda
Tree, being la
fealng. tbe lltb Inat . about fm
o'clock, atarted out after the row,
bat aerer returned
Tbe peI'le at
the bouie did alt in their power near
Ijr all Ruaday night In attraet ttl
km by tlicbta and mil tea. but a
be did not aboar up It waa uppiM4
he became bewildered and wandered
away to tbe bills A party baa been
earrhlBK for him alare, bat no fir-tbnew a baa mate to town
jm
Hard, who waa atrfc at Arteaia. enme
In laat night, but l unable to leave
town. Cartabad Current.
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Kruger. A. W.
Iey Ua. Joae
leyba, Francisco
l.uderroan. Miss A
Martlnes. Aurdlo
Notice for IMiblicatlon.
Monroe. Chas.
at
Deiwrtnient of the interior. Iind OftU-Santa r e N M Nov IS H. Pacbeco, Antonio
t
Nonce heretiv nlven that SM Trujlllo. of
Petterson. Mrs W. 8.
Sanohei X. M . ha. fllfd notice of hi intenr
iiniof In support of
tion lo make nnal
Salaiar, Samuel
hl elalm. tt: Hnieted Kutrv No. SMU,
ee m. Toan-KhiSimpson. Ben
made Jtil 9. ItMl.Jor the HK'-l K. and thai aaM proof will
IS X. Kanire
Touns. Mrs L.
V
eourt
lie made before H. U M. K
Walter. Matilda
roniniivilm-- r ut I
Vevaii. N. if.- on Decemwt.
ber
Wells. Mrs. C. P.
He name the folio Ins witnesses to trote
his continuous resMenee iiin and cultivation
White, William
the land rlt: KJferio Truiillo. oftJonwile.
0. A. R. OFFICERS
Persona calling for any of the of.
X M Joe O iSutierren. of llonitules. X
X. M. Anselmo
At Grand Armv of fi
Trujlllo of lionzalea.
Republic above will please say "Advertised.'
of Sanchez. X. M.
us held th?
hall, Saturday night.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster. (lonales.
Ml
MAXt'KI. K OTKHO RliriM r
annual electlmi of offlcera of O. K.
m a
Warren pout No. 5, and I her
large crowd In attendanet. whlih followed with ununual Interest the
TO MEET THE DEMAND
of the meeting The iit-- t f
new office ra follows: Post commanFOR
der, Joseph N. Warner: senior vice
commander. Edward Johnson : junior
vice commander. O. 8. Wllsbury;
PURITV,
chaplain, Rev. Thomas Harwood;
quartermaster, Harry Turner; adjut
FLAVOR,
ant to be appointed by post commander; officer of the day, Henry B.
Steward: officer of the guard, John
C. Murphy; surgeon. Mathlaa Cu
ters; delegate to the department en
campment. H. B. Steward; alternate
Edward Johnson Albuquerque Citl-en- .
U
vvut
lWsk. wvwinwasl IHai I
Lai '
v
SHIPPED I N SEALED.
QUITTING NEW MEXICO
H. J. Ramer. on of the leading
etockmen and ranchcra of the terriENAMELED CxVSES.
tory, was in Albuquerque Saturday
and Sunday. Mr. tinnier aid to a Citl-teNO PRESERVATIVES.
whom ha has
representative,
known for last fifteen or eighteen
years, that having disposed of all his
ICE PACKED OUTSIDE.
Interests in New Mexico he was thea
on hia way to Arizona, where he also
had large Interests, Intending to raise
bears for the delight of eastern
sportsmen. Mr Rumor told the Citl-e- n
man what he regarded as the
moat pathetic incident of hia whole
life. It was that after being absent
from his eastern home for about 12
years or more, he returned without
previous announcement and met hi
father on the street; and the old genWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tleman, after considerable conversa41S Railroad Avenue
tion, dtdnot recognljsp him.
Opposite dross, Kelly ft Co.
All high grade whiskies sold over the bar 10 cents a drink. Anhenser-Buec- h
and Pabst Beer, 20c a bottle.
60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
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and Mn FraiHiM-o- : a Urn
car from
to A inuuLu
has ftil I itia n Drawing Room KUepen
,
to
Anirelea: Nxedlea to Man
isieepera toBan
.i,HRH,ri,WpW)
hair Car to Nan ouriM
KraiicU-o- ; also Chair
Oar from Harstow to horn Anirelea The Call
c, arr- riuiRH'iefl a II JVO. 7 at
" " "i"
Albuiiueroue. No 0 brinK the El Paso train,
ntr'klntf lln the Kl Pu,, lt,lln.un
I.,. ,
o. I at that point
N'oBzprest. has Pullman and
lor i nu aifo and Kannaa
tuuna,
City also a Tourist car for Denver ; a Pullman
car for Denver la also added at Trinidad, the
wuun imn mi ijm rfunia.
No- - -'-m,iih
hlcaipi Limited Solid Pullman train
with dining, obaervatlna and buffet library
ulinient and aervke.
iinHiirpaswd
Pullman ami Tour
tat Weepera for Chicago and Kaooaa City,
at La Junta at lo:lS a. m . connwUng
with Xo. au8, leartDR La Junta at :I0 p. in.,
arrllnaat Pueblo at 20 p. in., Colo. Hprirurs
ata.aup. ai.. Denver 4:00 p m. AhoChaircarn
for hfcsfo and Kansas City. This traia doea
BeUsi
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ROSWELL
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lf mf

lerm.
af.UB2,l,r0!.
fnur Dwntaaat.
adakfaa namkwim.
SI
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00

CO.,

ROSWELL,

the

R. HEX.

open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of other
extensions.
Diataneafrom
Preston

sution

Kmw of Ajc.Bt

No- -

t

.

Preston

N. M.

49

f6

W.

J. Hickman

6.88

Koehler Junction,

"

10.14

Koehler,

-

59

No Agent
No Agent

19.33

Vermejo,

"

08

No Agent

'

69

No Agent

19.7C

E.P.AS.VCro8tiJ!

27.75

Cerrososo,

"

77

No Agent

Cimarron,

"

83

E. J. Beltou

34.13

Tr ck Connection with A. T. 4 S. P. Railway.
Tr ck connection with El Paso & Southwestern Railway.

Hot Springs Branch.

J. van Houten,

A traia will leave the A T ft S. Depot at 8
a. m. for the Post office Hot Springs Canyon,
returning as soon as neceeaeary work la coin- pimeu ai in;i point. kmh as loiuiws:

Vice President and Gen'i. Manager.

Laa.Wga

FIVE PIQ ATTRACTIONS
XTOR DECEMBER the management of the Duncan Opera
House offers to its patrons five of the best shows of

Bridie Street

the season, as follows:

The Holy City"

CS

Hospital

li

Two Nights, Dec.

i

15

12-1-

3

'The King of Tramps"
ROUSING COMEDY
A

Fair Urounda

Placit

J

20

t7o

r,
3

i

20

10

a

is!

ii

One Night. December 21

Oratorical Contest"

SEATS

AT

MURPHEY'S

AND SCHAEFER'S

io

ft

Dr. William' Indian Pila
XOintinentwUleure Blind.
and Itching
It absorbs the tumors.
tna
ivcainir
ai once, acts
auays
aa a poultice, elves instant re
lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment la prepared for Piles and Itch
ing of the private parts. Every box is
warranted. Bv diwirfsts, bv mail on re
tell of price. ( eeata and CI. 00.

Jillll

Post Office
15

Royal Slave"

tale of the Montezuma. One of
the greatest attractions traveling

December 28

If

5

One Night, December 17

A

M

RESERVED
Hot Springs

it The

6 , 2.

10

Children ander six years of age may be car
riedfree when accompanied by parents or"
ruardiaa. Children between the ages of six
Paaaemrers from Las Vegas who do not pur-voaiae n:aabn its I ur urna, will OSS cuarsvu sell

rvBleedin
laiPUea.

Seaberg Hotel

Ra a SYSTEM
a &Santa
Fe Branch.
Time Table Ha. 71.
lESectlve Deoemker 10 th.

1906.

tUlUFailRIII6 CO.. ev--. ClevelaSdTObio.
Cured of Brlght'a Olseasa.

1:00
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Coal and Wood
COTH PHONES

iiuuirictn

Agant.

Who go to tbe Seaberg Hotal once
go always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
being enlarged.

HO' GG

tl"ni

AUTOMOBILE

04aVl.SiirCMn.Off,

Raton Vicitora

-

in

To Shippers. Agents and Connecting Railways:
The line of this railway from Preston to Cimarron. N. M.,iincluding the Koehler branch, is now

local work.
No. 10 haa Piillman and Tourist Hleeping can
for Chioairo and Kanma City, also Chair car
for same desltnat ions: carries tbe Kl Pa.10 connection and doea local w ork.
Kor further information, call either phone
80 or at ticket offlee
hi re
me will be cheerfully given.

Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

a

all ivmtmioii

Pvrpetet

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Ry Co.

cr.

couuut'bor.
cenfaxroy tae
D. L. BATCHKLOR,

fur

narkan.
$mm
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Cooro Lumber Company

Pope Toledo Automobiles
tbe Market

Kaowa and Best Mathiaet for All
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FRESHNESS.

a

MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSWELL. N. M. and TORRANCE. N. M.. dailv. Sundav
included, conncctino; with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m. Running time letween the two joints, 5 hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore free of charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying the

Two

hat Puilman and Tourist sleeping cam
'
tar ror
.
t it) of Mk-o- """
eoniHN-tlofur Kl
Iieminff. Klieer city ami ali point in
NVw
eH-and
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Pao Pullman car m MI rn at
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Tata schedule Is ao complete and
'
many boars of the day
desiring to attend partlea
ta Use evening may do so
of a car home. It la i
hoped tbe people will Uka advantage '
of this effort to serve them.
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takes la ae
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and be aure
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maratng from the
reaches the Caataneda at
and goes direct to tbe barn.
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every

The ear

of the Interior. Land Offlee
N M X.o IX. tana.
herein riven thai Julio Hart ill a of
Trenienima. hn fllert mil lee t III intention lo
of hl
make final fle-ve- r
proof in
elaim. ir Honieleal Fiilrr Xo SKtl made
March l. IBM. for the SW'i SK'i HK'i NWs.
See. T Tnnhi IS
4 SK' XK'ifW
K and thai wild Tof til le made
X Knnire
K
I. M How I'. S. eourt comniiMiou-e-r
hrfore
at l Veira. X M. on lleeeniher
Henamentlie folloalnir wllneie o prove
hi eonilniMHw rewdenee utn. and culiivtion
Xleanor Mae, of Corm.
of the land.
X. M. Pedro Komero of Trementlna. X M
'arl TntMUo. of Tremeniina. X. M. Vidal
Truilllo. of Trementina. X M.
MAXl'KI. K. OTWtO. Remler
Driurtmmi
aitte t'e
Nut lee

aval

at Albutjuenjue. TtU tralu dw the local
ar,rk.
Xo 1 has aame aiatpment as Xo. 4.
hit. I ha raiinian
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Tbe Bank of liacdalena baa been
organised and Ineorpnrated under the
lawa of New Meilcn for 30.0o The
Inatltutlon will open for butneaa at
Magdalena on Deeemlter IS In the
tore room formerly occupied by the
furniture department of the Deeker
Black welt company. Tbe organ! xer
are John Beeker and (Junta Becker
of Belen. Solomon Luna and M. W.
Flournoy of Albuquerque. H. M.
Dougherty of gororro. J B. Mactarlab. David Parr. Joae y Aragon and
J. W. Medley of Magdalena.
John
Becker waa elected president, Guatav
Becker, vice president, and J 8 Mac-talcaahler. II. M Dougherty ap
pear! ta attorney for the company.
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Tbe production of 'The Holy City"'
to be given at the Duncan ott Ifecrttt-be- r
12 will be an agreeable surprise
to those a bo expect tbe most from tbe
play, and tbe preentatlon VII be
one that will live for years and will receive constantly Increasing praise and
patronage at tbe bands of the public.
It is certainly a daring attempt to
give a play founded on some of the
mom stirring and tender Incident in
tbe Holy Word, and only by the most
careful avoidance of anything like sacrilege could the play be made a success. Hut tbla baa ben aeconiplUhcd
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Matt Whiskey
Duffy's figure
he
oa yonr cheeks the glow of perfect
according to direction, d take no
drags, they poitoa the body and
the heart
Pare Malt Whiskey tones and strenKhthens
that is recognised as a raed.
Malt
Pare
Whiskey fass
Duay.
be
par. sad to con

ian ta keen stroac and vlgorons end

lmSS&mhSMlySn
drr the heart while KSy'e
tain great medicinaJ properties.

on.blately

CAUTION When you ask your druggist or grocer for Dufthe
fy Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
Is
sold
and
medicinal
only in
whiskey
only absolutely pure
trade-mar- k,
the
Look
for
the
bulk.
In
sealed bottles never
over
seal
the
sure
make
the
label
and
Old Chemist," oa the

cork Is unbroken. Price $1.00. Medical booklet and doctor's
advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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Face Massage a Specialty.
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IViuitlas Avenue.
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U)RI. IlKKTIST
Successor to lr. It. WUllureis
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LEWiS BRADY. Pros.
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C. W U. Ward
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M)NO A WARD
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Wines, liquors and Cigars
IN THE CITY
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CERRILLOS AND

CHIU PAflLOn

YANKEE COAL

At

K.

Colo' iihone

New Mexico.

BUNKER

A
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Vegan 4?

Both
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W. CONDON

IH. 47ray
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c o k 1:.
Warmtout
Storage
and
household

A. S. r.loye
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A. t. MOVE, Manager.
Calls promptly attended to stall
hoars. Office in rear of Schaefbr's
Pharmacy, GO Siith greet. Both

lhone21

Las Vegas Iron Works

Piano

Foundry & Machine Shopt

lis Vefis
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rlOtCIvAllAM.fORflMEAl.BRAII
WHEAT I TO
tab
price
HigbettcaaldTor
Milling Wheat
Colorado ae4 Wheat mSaletsSraaM
IAS VCOA. N. M.

Tom Blauvelt

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

the

IIAIRCUTTER

Merchant Tailors,

Railroad
Opp. Castaneda
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j

Office Vccder Hlock. UisiVciras.

Sew Mexico

ARCHITECTS

Hitel

Overcoats
Suits, Pants
Matte la Order.

tl Jrcattlng Oar Setdstt

Warm nonportable
liath room, porcelain
s
talk Strictly
SHTrtee ia every
line. Lamwhy Afeaey.

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.

first-clas-

HOLT A HART
ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS
East I .a Veiras, N. M.
Maii and surveys made. nuiMlnin and con- struction work of all kinds planned and

superintended.

Office:

Ftoneer block.

Lea Vegas Phone

94

Thornhill, The Florist,

Bridge Street, also 18 Douglas Ave
Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

CO.

Roller Mills,

Yholsasia aad Betali DesJsr la

XBl--

OEORlIK H Hl'NKKK

Specialty

J.H. SMITH, Pre

Orlnding Mill, Pumping Oat
flts. Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

-

and Farailsre Motinf

Las Vegas Psoas 1U

Gasoline Knjrlnen, the
Most Deal rable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.

te.

san Miiruel N'atlonnl Itnnk ruikllnir.
N.
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We have come to Las Vegas to stay, aad
solicit year patronage. Give as a call.

PINE AND PINON WOOD

Street.
Office. Opera Ilonxe.

BOB

We AIM Serve Oysters, Coffet

A.T-LA-

OfilceiWvman block. nrtairs.
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& Taul, Props.

THE VERY BEST

Union
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seven-
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NOTICE
I have moved my place of business from over
the ( Vnter Mock drui store to rooms a and 4.
Pioneer huiklinir Colorado phone.

Offle

and

Phones 43.

IIKNTIST
Rooms

Service.
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WALSEN OLOCK.
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and has
found in it the very thing
needed for one at her
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ROLLER MILLS

for
goods
Yard and
merchandise.
warehouse, foot of Main

lloth
Suiti" t, Crockett ItuiMlntr
office and resilience.

She writes the following and cordially recommends Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey to both young
old :
and would
that I am now in

UZA SCHEiata, 7b

Polite,

PHONE.

DENTISTS

tonic-medici- ne

sj
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SeasMwMII

from

WM. BAASCH

Miller
llr Muebell Miller
OSTKOPATIIS
.
llbH-kHours:
to ttani., (
Ofttecs 'Olney
to .Viiu p m Other hours ii
liinUri'tn only.
Las Veuastl
rHoKm Colonulo IT.'i

and who has passed a
very strenous life, found
at the age of 76 some
of the old time vigor
and energy lacking. She
felt that she needed
something to give her
strength in her declining
years. For over a year
she he has used Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey as a
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SHAVmO PARLOR
9P9&

P.

SNeaf

imlteri to altera! IV W (1. Want. N. I. K.
o WiUiums. v. U.; A. J Werlr.. Secretary
W. B. t'riteH. Treasurer; V V. HediriHK'k.
I'enietery Trustee.
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STAR HWit'l.AR (XtMMt'NIC'A-lioseeoial a tin fourth Thiirsduy rveoinira f
ritch month All tWttine tirmhera ami alMen
Invited. Mnt. J It Keeil Wor-ih- )
are
Matron: S H Dearth. W l Mr Kmaia
Iteneillct. See.: Mrs. A. M. Hoaell. Treua.

Cure a Cold in One Day
Cure Grip in Two Days

say
my
Have always lived an
ty-sixth
year.
active Hie. About a year aro I began using DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY
as a restorative, and I can heartily recommend it as a very valuable preservative for
Mas. Eliza Schuker.
youn- a J old."
May 6, '06.
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Mr
eHtimatcx
l.una
the lamb crop
hi fcheep tiMlav for over 2m xcara
Think of ihla you "ii!" back yonder for thi year ut close to a in I lion and
and that about a quarter of a
when you talk of thia southwestern 8
million of old sheep would be shipped
country hs a "new country,-- for Mr.
this fall, milking the total shipments
l.u I! a
family in but one f fifty or
more
could name here In New Mex- clone to a million and a half head.
ico, alio have been shepherds and oc- II,. also cKtlmated the number of sheep
in New Mexico today at a little over
cupied the fsunie ranKeg and lived In
five million head
Will C. Harries In
same
lowiis
more
for
the
practically
-
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Whiskies that reprtent the acme of
rfection in expert distillation. purity and
.juality. Your patronage solicited.
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M. ROSS

8. W. Cor. Plaza.
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Daalfna For
Parties, Funeral, etc.
Domestic Frwlfs
Foreign
e--nd

Las Vegas Pbon

137

Comer Ssrasta

Colo., Pfaons 93

sai

DoiglM

Building Material. Hard- -

ware Wall Paper.
Paints, Oil and

UNDSA1
SECURITIES

Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.

Prices as low as the lowest.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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12 29

Bie preparations are
made
Preliminary oratorical content, Nor for the danci to be
Rosenat
given
j2 9 thal hall by tbe Jollv
nf the
Castaneda hotel on the seventeenth of
WANTED: All friend, of the aebools
thla month. A couple has already
at Normal ball. Urr. 7.
;9 been selected to lead the srand march
and
names of the parties
Royal Male Qaaitt Kmlgbt at tb.- - are although tbe
known to tbe employes of the
I. iM. IT. a.
hotel, they will not be made public
at present.
Four carloads of cattle
htniw,a
""J'V
10 nanaaa my from Watnm.
LOSTI
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LOST! II
day.
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mal bait. Dm 7.
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Don't foncet the entertalntnnt at
C. A. tonight.
Tbla Is a
rKlttr number of the lecture course.
ln

Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property In The
Optic
'
neglected opportunity.
(f

The preliminary oratorical contest
of the Normal university and the Las
Preliminary oratorical contest
at Vegaa high school to select one repre.
he Normal unlveraltv on
sentatlve from each achooi for th
win.,
mg. Frlendf of the rontetitanta
should territorial contest; will be held in Nor
ie present.
mal hall next Friday evening at s
A
o'clock.
number of contestants
Prof. Lucero starta Snanlfih
will be present from each school and
t Y. M. C. A. Friday
evening. See ine contest will be a lively one. An
Secy Barnea for particulars.
admission of fifteen cents will be
charged. All friends of the schools
Improve your Mir
h....r. v..- should be present and cheer their fa- "tudylnK Spanish with Prof I.ucero at vorites.
tne Y . M. C. A. Friday
evftilngs. 12 26
A young ladv writlne on
the letter.
Sixteen carloads of
sill Ka head of the E. G. Whltacre Boiler Co.
shlpHl frt.ni Ratoa to the Kansaa City of Bast Liverpool. Ohio, addresses
market on next Saturday h V .Ipsa
this office in the hope of finding em
phrtys and others.
ployment m Las Vegas, she says she
desires to locate here and
It i.s an assured fact that thP
Santa some Information in regard to secur
Fe high school football team will
employment as stenographer. She
the eleven f he Castle school play ing
is also an experienced naleaiaitv i.
again
in this
city on next Saturday.
could do housework If nothing better
could tie Obtained.
Those Interoot
There la talk of reorganlzln'the may secure her address
bv calling at
'""",8m.v wancinR club. Rosenthal thla office.
hall can easilv be nut in DO
Great care haa caraini
shape a ever and it has undoubtedly
,
?
uri noor tor dancing In this city. shown In the selection cf the cast of
The Holy City." and the lenrfino.
will be taken by artists of
The vounr ladies' basket hail
exception-s- i
km
of the University of
ability, who will give to the
Albuquerque will
that skill and lnieinnt
owie io mis city on the fourteenth of
nP montn to play the
which makes an enjoyable
ceptlon
team
of
girls'
Castle school n that night.
The coat um inc.
n huuj Dvacc
accessories will be truly magnificent
Christmas in fast annroaohin,.
owa". and the costuming
bi,ia
will be modeled after the hisalready the stores are displaying
lime nnes or holiday good. Early torical records of the times in which
shoppers will have a wide choice of the play Is supposed to be given. The
Rifts, for never before have the local barbaric splendors of the court of Herod are contrasted with the
stores handled such complete lines.
simple
vusmmes or me fishermen. Galileans
ana followers of the Son of God. The
The Kirl's Imskef ball
t;im of the
Castle srhool are pract icing hard for production will be Klven at the riimran
th'ir same with the drls team or the on December 12th.
university of AlbiKjuerque which will
he played in Las Vegas on the fourFREIGHT RATES CON
teenth of this month.
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NEW CROP; OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

DAILY OPTIC WANT ADS PAY

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

12-2-

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each
deliveiy
1

50 to 200 pounds, each

delivery

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

15c

...
.

.

.

.

.

.

20c
1

25c
40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

por-tray-

When vou need a Rain Coat
need it
Dad. No matter how manyyou
overcoats
you may have. There is
nothing that
takes the place of the useful
Rain Coat.
When Oid "Prob" says "Rain" Put
on your RAIN COAT
and, if his
diction doesn't come true, it will pre.
an-sw- er

All tho purpooco
of an Overcoat
Many men wiil wear them ail through
the coldest weather. They like
them
because they are not clumsy as a reg- -

thelr

S

oi

Forty motherless dolls, a raid a nm.
fusion of flowers, fancy articles, plain
garments, candy, cakes, pies, doughnuts, cookies, etc.
The M. Jg. Church ha mar al Ran.
quet ball, Wheeler block. Friday and
Saturday. Dec. 7th and 8th. The la
dles serve afternoon and evening both
days.
im:i

Headquarters in the Territory for

-

RAIN COATS

theHmlbs1"6081' yCt

v.

1

4

F. J. GEHRING.

tar

lenth Ptect

And to Protect Your Foot,

C5?vea bl line o' ail kinds of
Rubbers, Alaska and Overshoes,
just the thing for the weather.

Booton Clothina Houco,
f

Greenborgor, Prom.

Wwiniptf

SIDERABLY REDUCED
Prof. D. C. Reece. late of
Boston,
Chicaco and other leading cities of
the cast, who Is said by critics to be
one f he best violinists that haa Interstate Commerce Commission Ae
compliahes Satisfactory Results in
been In this city lately, has been
vreioraao.
I
by the .as Vegas orchestra
aou win no doubt locate here
permaDenver. Dec. 5 The hearing of
nently. He l8 thinking seriously of me
united States commerce commisa
class.
opening
sion, which began in this city yesterday morning, before Commisioner E
The supreme court of the
E. Clark, came to an end at noon toterritory
will meet at Santa v isw
v
.Ahn.
day.
nHjvuiuma
session December 27th. to consider
The most important evidence secnr
th
case or Frank A. Hubbell
miMAf ed at the hearing was an agreement
and treasurer of Bernalillo county vs made
by three Colorado railroads and
"um" " Armijo. wno succeeded him the Colorado Fuel ft Iron
company
in the office. The remlar Jmm
by which a freight rata of 37 2 rent.
term of court will commence
January per ton was secured to Pueblo from
ninth and win continue In session for
Walsenburg In contrast to a 75 cent
several weeks.
ret cnargea me general public.
d
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PREPARING

Time

rjJINCE MEAT

CACTUS HINCE MEAT

Ismadelof careftilly selected Meats,

hand-picke-

d

apples, seeded raisins and the
purest spices, with greatest regard for
Cleanliness.

Graaf

&

a POUNDS for 35 CENTS

Haywar d

